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Disclaimer

▪ This Company Introduction, its supporting information, and delivery structures of the Bonang Power and Energy (the Company) has been prepared by its management, relevant
partners and advisors of the Company. The document is for the use of the Company’s current and potential stakeholders and shall not in any manner whatsoever be copied,
reproduced, modified, or distributed to any third party, either in whole or in part, without the prior written consent of the Company.

▪ All information contained herein shall be kept confidential by the Recipient, and that the Recipient shall not reveal or disclose to any third party without written consent of the
Company the information that has been made available to the Recipient.

www.bonangpower.co.za
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Purpose-Drive 

“Bonang Power and Energy strongly believes and sees Hydropower 
as having excellent potential in Africa, vast amounts of waters flow 
in Africa's rivers, amounts of that available waters can be 
harnessed to produce electricity energy to satisfy most of Africa's 
current energy demand by 2030..."  Chairman, Ernest Moloi
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Introduction

Who We Are
Bonang Power and Energy is an African Independent Power Producer (IPP). The company was
formed to develop renewable hydropower projects to provide sustainable green energy
generating capacity for Africa (clean, renewable hydropower Projects) that could replace
around 75% of the current diesel-powered generation capacity on the continental grid.

This would considerably reduce the cost of electricity generation, bringing tremendous benefits
to households, and provide a huge stimulus for the private sector.

Our Mission 
Our Mission, to break new ground in helping Africa bring transformational change to the lives of
the people, by providing much needed renewable electricity generation, enabling sustainable
local economic growth.

Guiding Principles 
Africa’s current poor infrastructure conditions propelled Bonang Power to cultivate strong
international ties with targeted strategic international companies in addressing Africa’s
plague of poor infrastructural needs, specifically endless power outages.
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Our Solutions

Pre-construction Alignment

Hydro-electric power plants ensure reliable 

delivery of electricity by enabling the stable 

production of electricity. Hydro-electric power 

plants have very long history of use, and 

generate the largest share of renewable 

energy in the world compared to other forms 

of power producing methods.

Hydropower Construction Management

Bonang aligned itself with the use of more 

hydro-electricity for our continent. The fact 

that hydro-electric power is clean, renewable 

source of energy that doesn’t contribute to 

global warming and cl imate change is the key 

driver for choosing this power producing 

method.

Once constructed hydro- Once constructed 

hydro-electric power plants have a long l ifespan 

and relatively low maintenance. By using more 

hydro-electricity we would also improve energy 

security and energy independence. 

The founding of Bonang Power is underpinned by a long and solid history in the construction, engineering and PPP sectors; supported by
professionals who, in their own right, are committed to the transformation of the energy sector on the African continent.
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Our Value Proposition & Advantages

Our Advantages

Addressing the Following: 

▪ Sustainable Green Energy Generating Capacity for Africa (clean,

renewable hydropower).

▪ Continued Safe Operations of Green Energy & Power Generation:

Secures long term sustainable operation of power generation.

▪ Building and growing a better African economy, through

provision of sustainable electricity generation.

▪ Reduced Electricity Generating Costs: Competit ive pricing will

assist Africa’s Governments in achieving affordable electricity for

al l, bringing tremendous benefits to all households, and provide

a huge stimulus for the private sector.

Addressing the Following:

▪ We aim to provide a turnkey approach that includes the following: Finance,

Design, Construct, Operate and Commission.

▪ Providing project management capacity (EPC/ECPM) of power plant operations

and maintenance thereof post construction phase.

▪ We pride ourselves with highly qualified and experienced management team,

involved in large portfolios of successfully completed power plant constructions

projects both in Africa and overseas.

▪ We will use best international management practices in line with ISO 9001

standard. We hold a strong and trust-based professional relations with the

governments and regulators in all African countries of our business reach.

Our Value Proposition
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Founder

Founded by Ernest Moloi, Bonang Power and
Energy Pty (Ltd) was formed with intentions of
breaking new ground in helping Africa to develop
hydropower projects that could bring
transformational change to the lives of the sons
and daughters of this continent for the better, by
combining its worldwide network teams and all
required competencies in building and growing a
better African economy, through provision of
sustainable generation of electricity power.

It is vital for Africa as an emerging economy to
realize its deeper need for a reliable and high-
quality infrastructure in order to achieve its goals
of ending extreme poverty and increasing shared
prosperity.

Ernest Moloi
Founder and Chairman
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Founder..

Mr Ernest Moloi was features in Forbes Africa
outlining his work, views and impact on the
contraction sector in South Africa

..”Since the economic meltdown and drastic
slowing down of infrastructure development
after the 2010 World Cup, Moloi has been
travelling throughout Africa in search of
business opportunities. He has managed to
convince the Ugandan government to build a
toll road from Kampala to the corridor of
Kenya, and preparations are underway…..

For Moloi to succeed as an entrepreneur, he
credits his personal philosophy of patience and
being thick-skinned. “Don’t be afraid to fail,
and before pursuing a business idea set goals
and do your homework.”
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Management Leads Technical Partner

A strong and committed team building the foundation

Norconsult
Norconsult is Norway's largest and one of the leading
multidisciplinary consultancy firms in the Nordic
region. Our services are geared towards community
planning and design, and we have become a leading
player both nationally and internationally.

Although Norconsult as a company offers a complete
range of services, its focus on certain services
internationally.

Energy: Norconsult is one of the leading consulting
engineering companies in power generation, energy
supply and water resources planning with 80 years of
experience in Norway and 50 years of international
operations.
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Garrett E Matthews
Managing Principal-Chief Commercial Officer
Formally Arup and Deloitte South Africa, Garrett founded
Matt&Co Advisory, a proprietary venture capital, and operational
advisory firm. As Managing Principal, he oversees the firm’s
operations by serving its portfolio companies, investors, and
financial partners. His focus, to ensure effective deployment of
capital, value-added advisory, technology integration and robust
business growth on behalf of the firm's clients and portfolio
stakeholders.

Hleziphi Siyothula-Mtshizana
Engineering Management-Public Sector Participation Leader
Extensive built environment and energy sectors’ experience,
Hleziphi is formerly a Senior Project Manager within Renewables
overseeing a Lender’s Technical Advisory (LTA) multi-disciplinary
team taking Renewable Energy (Solar/Wind) projects from bid
submission, Financial Close and Commercial Operation,
Construction Monitoring and Operations Monitoring.
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Company Contact s

Representative Office
Company Registration: k2014/008439/07
Bonang Power and Energy  (Pty) Ltd
195 Jan Smuts Ave
Johannesburg, South Africa

Contact
Name: Mr. Ernest Moloi
Position: Founder and  Chairman 
Tel: 27 (0) 11 966 8101 
Tel: 27 (0) 81 885 6165
Email: ernest@bonangpower.co.za
Email: ernestmoloi55@gmail.com

Name: Mr. Garrett E Matthews 
Position: Chief Commercial Officer
Tel: 27 (0) 11 966 8101 
Tel: 27 (0) 67 135 9628
Email: enquires@bonangpower.co.za
Email: gmatthews@matt-co.com
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